PLAS Happy Holiday Wishes...

...and to Creating New Memories Together in 2023!

Photos from top left to bottom right:

1. Students at PLAS Holiday Reception
2. Virtual lecture “Feminicidio y Acumulación Global” by Spring ’22 PLAS Visiting Research Scholar anthropologist Rita Segato
3. LAS 390 Multispecies Worlding and Global Health Policies students visit BioBat, an incubator space for the life sciences and biotechnological research in Brooklyn, New York
4. Undergraduate students enjoy a well-deserved fall “PLAS Study Break”
5. LAS 307 Indigenous American Urbanism: Teotihuacan and its Legacy in Comparative Perspective students travel during spring recess to settler-colonialist parlance known as “New Mexico” and “Arizona” with PLAS postdoctoral fellow Trent Barnes
Photos from top left to bottom right (cont’d):

6. *PLAS Graduate Works in Progress* workshop
7. PLAS Class Day Reception
8. “Soldiers and Kings: Inside the World of Human Smuggling” public lecture by anthropologist Jason De León
9. Talk on Latinx Archives by Whortham Curator of Latin American Art at the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, Mari Carmen Ramírez
10. PLAS Spring Welcome Luncheon
11. “Transdisciplinary Ethnographic Engagements” workshop organized by PLAS postdoctoral fellow Alberto Morales
12. LAS 362 Central Americans and Asylum class visits immigration court in Newark, New Jersey with PLAS postdoctoral fellow Amelia Frank-Vitale